Sunday, October 27: 10:00 AM
5K / 3.1 Miles / 1 loop
Pat’s Barn
110 Defreest Dr, Rensselaer, NY 12144

- Head uphill on ramp toward Defreest Dr.
- Turn left onto Defreet Dr. toward Jordan Rd.
- Cross Jordan Rd and turn left.
- Make first right turn off Jordan Rd.
- Follow parking lot main road
- Follow right side of Willowbrook Ct,
- Turn right on Jordan Rd.
- Follow Jordan Rd. around roundabout
- Turn right on Global View
- Follow Global View around roundabout
- Turn right on Jordan Rd.
- Continue up right side of Jordan Rd.
- Turn right on Stone Clay Rd.
- Follow Stone Clay Rd. around roundabout
- Turn right on Jordan Rd.
- Continue up right side of Jordan Rd.
- Turn right down ramp toward Pat’s Barn